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Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,
A reminder about the recent new Covid 
guidance.  In order to keep our schools safe it is 
advised that your child should have at least two 
lateral flow tests, three days apart, just before 
attending secondary school in September.

To access testing: You can collect test kits from a number of venues 
across the city to do the testing at home.  We recommend that everyone 
of secondary school age and above takes part in regular twice weekly 
testing, even during the school holidays. You can Find where to get 
rapid lateral flow tests here - NHS (test-and-trace.nhs.uk).
If you have not taken part in testing before or would prefer the test to 
be carried out in person at one of our test sites, we have a number of 
venues in the city that you can attend.  You can find details and opening 
times here: Symptom-free coronavirus testing – City of York Council
As we approach the summer break, I’d like to take this opportunity to 
thank all our staff and students for their considerable efforts during the 
course of this very difficult year.  We have been exceptionally fortunate 
with the weather this week with students enjoying Speedkix events 
during a successful Enrichment Week - more about this in the Newsletter.
I wish everyone a safe and enjoyable summer break.

Upcoming Events

Mon 6 Sept
Tue 7 Sept
Wed 8 Sept

Training Day (School closed to students)
Year 7 and Year 12 students return
All year groups return to school

Staff Farewells
As ever at this time of year we say goodbye to valued colleagues who, 
for various reasons, are leaving the school.  Whilst these members 
of staff will be missed we also feel excited about the calibre of new 
staff joining the school in September.  A special mention must go to 
those colleagues who have served the school so well and we wish 
them all the very best for the future: Miss Adams, Miss Allard, Miss 
Brown, Mr Charlton, Mr Clements, Miss Darlington, Miss Dazwani, 
Miss Greenhalgh, Miss Harper, Ms Metcalf, Mr Morrell, Miss Ruiz Garcia, 
Miss Worrall.  We also send our very best wishes to Mr Allcock and 
Mrs Terry in their retirement after many years at Archbishop Holgate’s.

Arts Award Success @AHS
At AHS we are passionate about ensuring 
students have a connection to the Arts 
throughout their educational journey.  In 
September 2020 we introduced "Arts Award'' 
to our curriculum offer for Year 7, 8 and 9 
students and for our Year 12 as part of their 
enrichment programme.  This is a pioneering 
creative arts curriculum offer that is a first 
in the country and has contributed to the breadth and depth of their 
whole school experience.  As we recognise the value of creativity across 
the whole school, we are always looking for new ways to enable our 
students to access the arts in accessible and innovative ways.  Despite 
the impact of Covid, we have worked hard to ensure this programme 
has continued to be as enriching as possible this year.  All year, students 
across four year groups have been working towards the Bronze and 
Silver Arts Award. 
Since September, students in Year 9 and 12 have been working across 
art, music, food, DT and conversational spanish to achieve their Silver 
Arts Award.  Students in Year 7 and 8 have been working at home 
and on special projects in DT to achieve the Bronze Award.  We’ve also 
worked with the local community on local projects such as “Art in the 
Park” and “The Whispering House”.
240 students have gained accreditation this year with a further 500 to 
be entered in September and the quality of the work the students have 
created is extraordinary.
The Arts Award has provided a valuable creative outlet for our students 
this year especially during lockdown when some of our students were 
at home, but were still able to do research and plan their arts projects.  
Portfolios for the following students received special recognition from 
the moderating team:
Cara Munzer  Eve Arundel  Abi Bower
Jack Taylor   Mo Boudjama  Rory Ekers
Kate Newton   Anna Tarn   Sofia Micheli 
Alika Estabrooks  Rosaya Phattanavibul  Zilan Akgul
Sofia Matravers  Betsy Greenway  Zahra White
Lois Connell  Jess Mellows  Sophia Nicolle
Amy Bazira  Erin Hawkins  Logan Lister
Sam Birkinshaw  Tom Kettlestring  Chloe Gill
Summer Langhorn Melissa Montgomery Charlene Ting
Oliver Archibald  Franchesca Lawson  Isobel Wright
Scarlett Pateman  Aycan Akarsu  Lucy Austin
Jemma Blanchard
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Food for Thought
In this final week of term, as we shortly begin both the holidays and 
extended time with family and friends, our daily quotes have been on 
the theme of kindness.
“You have not lived today until you have done something for someone 
who can never repay you.” 
John Bunyan, 17C English writer, author of 
Pilgrim’s Progress
To receive the daily Thought for the Day 
straight to your phone or other electronic 
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

This Week’s 
School News
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AHS Chaplaincy YouTube Channel
Archbishop Holgate’s School Chaplaincy 
YouTube channel has material connected to 
whole school worship and Collective Worship. 
There are also moments of Reflection from the 
school Chaplain and items reflecting our School 

Values.  The address is:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw/
about or you can search the name.
There you’ll find the latest weekly reflection.  This week’s staff reflection 
considers what we might learn from rivers as a metaphor for life, 
inspired by a piece of poetry by Archbishop Stephen Cottrell.
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDOot1V7NxM
You will also find last week’s Staff Reflection by Rev Mark Poole, member 
of the school chaplaincy team, who shares his thoughts about his first 
two terms as part of our school community as well as expanding on our 
need for rest.
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JnFADDvUR0

Bright Sparks
Thank you to all the Year 7 students who 
have contributed to the Bright Sparks 
Learning Challenges this year; the quality 
of the entries has again been stunning.  The final awards of this year go 
to Robert Wilkinson, Ala Elgabou and Thomas Graham - certificates and 
prizes are on the way.  Well done to all the Year 7 students who entered 
this year.

Term Dates 2021-2022
Autumn Term 2021
Staff Training Day  - 6 Sept 2021 (School closed to students)
Y7 & Y12 Students return - 7 Sept 2021
All Year Groups return - 8 Sept 2021
Staff Training Day  - 28 Sept 2021 (School closed to students)
Half Term  - 25-29 Oct 2021 (inclusive)
Staff Training Day  - 26 Nov 2021 (School closed to students)
Term Ends  - 17 Dec 2021
Spring Term 2022
Students return  - 4 Jan 2022
Half Term  - 21-25 Feb 2022 (inclusive)
Term Ends  - 7 Apr 2022
Staff Training Day  - 8 Apr 2022 (School closed to students)
Summer Term 2022
Students return  - 25 Apr 2022
May Bank Holiday  - 2 May 2022
Half Term  - 30 May – 3 Jun 2022 (inclusive)
Term Ends  - 22 Jul 2022
Staff Training Day  - 25 July 2022 (School closed to students)

Diocese of York Competition
In recent months the Diocese of York organised an art competition 
as part of their year long ‘Children of Light’ festival.  This offered an 
opportunity for young people to explore the theme of ‘being light 
in difficult times’ through a variety of art mediums and enter local 
competitions organised by their local churches.  Here at Archbishop 
Holgate’s our local competition was sponsored by St Nicholas Church, 
Dunnington and the surrounding benfice.  The best entries were then 
forwarded to the Diocese of York to be judged alongside others from 
across the whole diocese.
The response to the competition was overwhelming and the judges 
said that it was incredibly difficult to choose between the hundreds and 
hundreds of creative pieces.  However, several Archbishop Holgate’s 
students were shortlisted, 3 were commended and one was awarded 
2nd place in the KS3 category.  This winning entry was by Danuli 
Jayawardena about whose piece the judges said: “We thought this 
picture was spectacular with popping colours with the message of love 
and support at its core.”  This means Danuli will be invited to receive her 
prize from the Archbishop of York at Bishopthorpe in October. 

Careers Corner
The National Careers Service results 
day webinars for parents and carers 
The National Careers Service is delivering 
a series of webinars for parents and carers whose 
children are receiving results this August.  We recognise that it has 
been a challenging year for students and want to equip parents 
and carers with advice to support their children on the day:
•   tips on how your child can prepare for results day
•   advice about their options  
•   advice about leaving education and exploring careers 
•    signposting to useful sources 
•    an opportunity for Q&A 
Dates:
•   Friday 30 July, 12.00pm
•   Tuesday 3 August, 4.00pm
•    Wednesday 4 August, 12.00pm

Musical Success
Congratulations to the following students for their fantastic Music 
exam results:
Abbie Driffield - Grade 6 Flute            Hannah Macfarlane - Grade 3 Flute
Ellie Wilcox - Grade 5 Theory               Oliver Wootten - Grade 5 Theory
Katie Fearnley - Grade 8 Clarinet      Kate Newton - Grade 5 Voice
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Enrichment Week
July 2021

As I write, we are nearing the end of the school’s Enrichment Week.  Year 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 have all been taking part in 
a huge range of activities involving special curriculum extension lessons, DJ workshops, careers days, the Speedkix 
reward sessions and the whole school sports day.

Staff have put aside the normal curriculum for this last week and created lessons to enhance learning in their subject 
area.  Teaching and leading activities which are outside of the usual exam work and enhance students' understanding 
of the subjects and their place in the world.

A number of students signed up for the DJ workshops and spent time on the school stage learning how to use a 
professional DJ kit and how to mix songs properly, while entertaining those on break time in the Main Hall.

Year 9 and 10 had careers sessions run by NYBEP, the careers service for our local area, where they learned about the 
world of work and the skills they will need to enter it in a few short years.

Meanwhile, Year 12 have had a whole series of events based around progression, looking at how to apply to university 
through UCAS and what apprenticeships are available and how to get one.  They also had a session on the Extended 
Project Qualification which a number of students take in Year 13.

One of the highlights of the week has to have been the whole school sports day on Thursday where every member 
of the school community came together on the school fields to compete in a huge range of events scoring points for 
their school Houses.

And finally, the Speedkix Reward Event allowed all students to take part in archery, zorbing, tug-of-war, speed kicking 
and nerf gun arena wars.  Watching the students laughing and giggling and just simply having fun with their friends 
has been a great end to the term and it was good to see them actually relaxing at the end of a very unusual school year.

We have one day left where year groups have a series of activities run by their form tutor team and the students make 
their own choices from a range of activities.

It has been a great last week to the school year and all the staff appreciate the way the students have thrown themselves 
into all the activities on offer.   We hope they will have a good rest over the summer, but also put some of their new skills 
to use in the next six weeks.
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OF THE WEEK

Sequacious: (Of a person) lacking independence or 
originality of thought.
“The girl’s ideas were seen to be quite sequacious.”
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Students’ Euro Podcast
Although football didn’t come home this summer, some Year 8 
students a little closer to home have been creating quite a stir with their 
Daily Euros Podcast.  Finn Greenhouse (8KMd) and Josiah Finn (8Pi) 
have shown great commitment, dedication and passion producing 
this exceptionally successful podcast over the 31-day span of the Euros 
– this is alongside all of their other commitments including school clubs 
and homework.
The boys have been watching the games consistently, as well as 
listening to other broadcasters for inspiration, before then recording 
their own thoughts on the games throughout the tournament.
Josiah and Finn created the podcast after being on a weekly podcast 
started by fellow Year 8 student, Oscar Rosen (8Pi), set-up called 
‘RealPeel Studios’ and has helped the boys with technical support for 
the podcast.  During this time, their podcast was given a big boost by 
the Daily Euros Podcast presenter, Steve Crossman of BBC 5Live, who 
tweeted out his support for them. 

You can listen to their interview with Joanita Musisi on BBC Sounds by 
following the link:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04xrhl7 
Following this, both boys were recently interviewed on Radio York 
and by York Mix, who also did an article, 
which can be found at the following the 
link:  Popular 5 Live presenter praises 
Euro podcast made by two 13-year-olds 
from York | YorkMix.
As a school, we are extremely proud of 
the ingenuity and dedication of these 
students and we’re sure a bright future in sports journalism awaits both 
of them!  In recognition of their efforts, both Finn and Josiah met with 
Mr Daly who congratulated them on a job well done!  Apparently, they 
will be moving onto their next project very soon – watch this space!

Leading the Eco Movement!
We know our students are passionate 
about environmental action and this 
was evident when our Year 8 Eco Club, 
Year 9 Allotment Club and the Sixth 
Form Environmental Action Group 
came together to create a video to 
be presented at the Diocesan Synod 
for York (which is a meeting for the 
Church of England in the York region), 
which proved highly successful in getting an Environmental Motion 
carried for the Diocese of York.  They have pledged to review their 
carbon emissions with an aim to be carbon free by 2030.  We were told 
the video took centre stage in swaying the motion to be carried and 
received excellent feedback (see below):
Peter Warry, Chief Executive of the Diocese of York: 'Thank you to all 
from Archbishop Holgate's involved in putting the video together for 
us - your passion was evident and inspirational.'
Church of England Environmental Programme (a National initiative): 
'Fabulous video.  Thank you for the powerful words from your students.'
A link to the video at: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=jURkhGrjggk
The students worked extremely hard on the project and as a school we 
are proud of their dedication to the environment and we know they will 
continue to work hard to spread their positive environmental message! 
All clubs will continue next year and look forward to taking on more 
members in September. 

Passion for environmental change – 
going all the way to Parliament! 
Two students have taken the 
environmental message even further, 
Finn Greenhouse (8KMd) and his 
younger brother Nathaniel, wrote to 
their local MP, Rachael Maskell, about 
school uniforms, as often school 

uniforms contain microplastics, which when washed are released into 
ecosystems in waste water, which they believe many students would 
not opt for and highlighted the issues microplastics cause. 
Finn and Nathaniel’s passion came across so clearly in their letter 
they got a response and a pledge from their MP that environmental 
issues are at the forefront of their agenda and Rachael Maskell has 
recently been seen at Prime Minister’s questions tackling the PM on 
environmental issues. 
Their actions have inspired not only in Parliament, but a range of young 
people, including the Eco Club taking on the challenge of writing 
letters to local MPs and the council to inspire change also.  At AHS we 
are extremely proud of Finn and his brother, their positive attitude 
towards the environment and their proactive manner of how they are 
addressing the issues.  In addition, Finn has recently met with Mr Daly 
who has congratulated him on his achievement.  Look out next year for 
more positive action for the environment from AHS! 

@AHS_Year7Kl: Year 7s unleashing 
their inner archers this afternoon!  
@AHSYork  @AHS_Transition
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AHS 48 Hour Writing Competition - Results
The results of the AHS 48hr Writing Competition are in!  The winners are::
                  Year 7   Year 8  Year 9
Genre:   Fantasy  Thriller  Ghost Story
Setting: a ship  an aquarium a farm
Object:  a feather  a camera  a bucket
First Place - Amy Luck Bob Simpson Kate Newton
Second Place - Carine Ko Rose Walmsley Erin Hawkins
Third Place - Flic Munzer Clementine Ensor Ben Taylor

Year 7 First Place by Amy Luck 
Like a giant fist the waves rose and slammed into the bark of the ship, 
savage and angry. The galleon had three tall masts, an array of cannons 
on the deck, and a now-worn scaly creature at its prow. The sky was thick 
and soulless, with silvery dots shining down onto the deck. The wind 
gale was bouncing off the Sea Rover. The smell of sickened crew mates 
and the odour of the briny sea water consumed me with life. This is what 
being a buccaneer is all about. The waves clashed together, and a small 
lathered black and white feather floated silently on the sunken deck, 
landing beneath my buckled boots. “Abandon ship!” I hurled. A guardian 
sea angel. A protector of sea and storm. She was after the mermaid. But 
no pirate would ever give in. Storms crept in and the sky thickened 
deeper with the question of what’s behind it. The waves roared and 
the wind howled. “Avast Ye!” I commanded, keeping fierce for what’s to 
come. I climbed the framework of the ship and tied everything down 
for the approaching storm. I caught the feather with my left hook as it 
nearly drifted out. Examining the details in each stride of feather I placed 
it down my jacket. “Captain Jones! Fire the hole! Captain Killian Jones!” 
shouted a scallywag. A loud thump vibrated the deck behind me, I slowly 
turned around to find a creature, dressed in a black shredded dress with 
a shaded face. The sea angel. “Shiver me timbers.” I mumbled shocked 
at the beauty laid below me. The woman rose, hands held high and the 
thunder in rage. The water started to flow through, as the wooden side 
planks shuffled in and out of place. With the woman still standing, I bent 
down on one knee saluting with my life. The creature lowered her hands 
as she looked down at me, puzzled. She pointed to the scaly half human, 
half fish siren that laid frightened in the fishing net as she tried to sing 
her way out. I stumbled to the ships prow and untied the sea-maiden 
from her trap. Her scaly verdant green tail flapped, as she found a way off 
the brig. I was stunned in my step by the fact that the sea angel just let 
her go. Begging for peace, the storm eased, and sails settled. I scanned 
around the canvas, broken rum spirits remained scattered on the deck 
floor, the Jolly Roger hung unsteady at the brim of the ship and the crew 
were scared on the quarterdeck, ducking for their lives. The angel of the 
sea was nowhere to be found, only a note from where she once stood. 
‘Thank you for your actions towards the sea and putting my possessions 
back where they belong. Keep my piece of wing and use it for a second 
chance.’ A second chance of what? I questioned it, as I reached down into 
my jacket for the angel’s piece of wing. It glistened with golden specs 
of joy. The sky cleared and a ray of light spotlighted the clouds, shaping 
the symbol of infinity. I looked up; my eyes fixed to the light. As I realised 
what the note meant, my jaw dropped. I had a second chance in my life 
to come... 

Year 8 First Place by Bob Simpson
Sarah’s job as a security guard was pretty boring to be honest. Every 
night was pretty much the same. She would get up at 7pm, shower, get 
dressed, have her breakfast of Crunchy Nut Cornflakes, then get in her 
car and drive to work. The Aquarium was a huge glass and silver building 
in the city, next to the river. She didn’t mind working there as such, in 
fact, she quite enjoyed being there and free entry to see the exotic 
fish but her job was mind numbingly boring because nothing ever 
happened. Sarah made her way into her security office, filled with black 
and white screens for the CCTV cameras, pointing in every room and at 
every entrance and exit. She made herself a coffee and sat down with 
the morning newspaper as she did every day. She wasn’t immediately 
aware of the flickers on the screen just above her left shoulder as she 
read about the latest guidance on Covid restrictions with a roll of her eye. 
It was only when she accidentally knocked her coffee over and got up

to look for a paper towel that she noticed it. She stared at the flickering 
screen for a moment before reaching for her procedures manual. 

Having only been in the job 2 weeks she wasn’t sure what to do 
when something like this happened. The manual suggested 
she would have to physically check the camera for any issues 
and if it wasn’t something could fix then she would have to 
report it. She knew there was another security guard working 
on the other side of the building but she had never actually met 
him yet so she grabbed her walkie talkie in case she needed 
assistance. Picking up her torch she grabs spare batteries and 
shoves them into her jacket pocket.  She checks the location of 
the faulty camera. Above Tank 3. She begins to make her way 
down towards tank 3. It was so dark that her mind started to 

play tricks on her. She had a creepy feeling that she was being followed. 
She sped up, checking behind her every few steps. As Sarah began to 
descend the last flight of stairs she heard a door slam behind her and 
jumped with fright. Telling herself it must have been the wind she 
steadied her breathing and began to climb the ladder above tank 3. 
As she reached out for the camera it all went dark. The blue lights and 
sirens next morning were the first indications that something had 
happened. The early morning visitors all talking amongst themselves 
as they waited outside. One family were being comforted by the female 
police officer. They hadn’t expected to see a woman’s body half eaten 
by a shark when they approached Tank 3 that morning. From across the 
car park Dave, the security guard finished his bacon butty and got in his 
car ready to head home to bed. What an eventful evening it had been. 
He didn’t realise the shark would attack that quickly when he hit Sarah 
over the head and pushed her in the tank. He’d remember that for next 
time. 

Year 9 First Place by Kate Newton
Clank, clank.  A bucket not quite full of milk, swinging from a young 
boy’s fist. The handle striking the metal with every swing creates an 
echoing ring of sound, which, combined with the swishing of the liquid 
inside, builds up a lovely soundtrack for him to hum along to. Clank, 
clank. What a beautiful melody. The bucket is set down, beside the final 
cow. This one is called bluebell, after his mama’s favourite flower. With 
practiced enthusiasm, he drags a three-legged stool towards him, all 
the while singing a jaunty tune. He gently pulls the bucket forwards, 
almost full. Clank, clank. Somewhere in the background, he can hear 
his mama’s windmill turning in the wind. It makes a gentle creaking 
with every gust of wind. She and his father built it before he was born, 
though… he can’t quite remember why it stopped turning. Mama had 
a broken heart, didn't she? He shakes his head and lets the thought 
slide. He has more important matters to deal with, since Bluebell is 
mewling in impatience. His father forgot to milk her yesterday, and 
her udder looks painfully swollen. After all, his father was out by the 
lake yesterday. The boy doesn’t like that lake. Though, he can’t quite 
recall the reason. Clank, clank. He accidentally knocks back the handle 
of his bucket, though he doesn’t mind. Another addition to his little 
symphony. Sunlight is streaming through the door of the barn; it paints 
the plain wood of the walls a gorgeous rust-red. The same colour of his 
father’s tractor. His tune picks up in pace as he watches Bluebell’s cool 
milk fall into the bucket-Click. He spins around on his stool, hands still 
clutching the cow’s teats. Something made a sound. It wasn’t his father, 
so he isn’t worried much. Sometimes his father gets angry at him when 
he doesn’t do things right. Sometimes he gets hit. He’s very good at 
hiding the bruises, though, because when mama saw them once it 
made her cry. Turning around again, he continues with his milking. He’s 
stopped singing now. It seems inappropriate. He didn’t like to do happy 
things when he thought of father, because his father was the one that- 
“Son” oh. The boy stands up immediately, taking his bucket with him 
and subsequently letting some of the precious liquid inside spill onto 
the floor. The clank, clank of the metal sounds much harsher now. “I 
want you to come with me.” He’s holding a bag in one hand, and some 
large rocks in the other. “O-okay-” Click A shutter goes off, and the boy is 
gone. A girl of about twenty stands alone in an empty barn. Moonlight 
shimmers silently from outside. The creak of a windmill can be heard 
in the distance. She looks back through the photos she caught and 
grins. She did well this time. Even caught the little ghost’s face in a few 
of them. The wind begins to howl outside. It almost sounds like singing.
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PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  achievements and events in the community, please email 
jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy.  It’s always nice to celebrate our school community.

This Week’s 
Sixth Form News
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Update from Assistant Head: 
Director of Sixth Form, Mrs De Lashley

The Whispering House Project
On Sunday evening, Mrs Newton was invited 
to the Riding Lights Theatre to the watch the 
world premiere screening of the new Bridget 
Foreman play "The Whispering House".
The Whispering House project was inspired 
by the census and was led by professional 
historians, writers and theatre makers.  AHS 
students were given the opportunity to work on their own response 
to the project.  Students were invited to play detective using previous 
census data and other historical records to find out all they could about 
the people who used to live in their house.  They conducted research 
on the history of their homes and the lives of former occupants and 
turned it into their own creative response to what they discovered.  The  
responses from our students were exceptional and included: collage 
artwork, presentations, poetry, a song and even an audio play.  A link to 
the play and the documentary featuring the work of the students will 
be posted on the Whispering House Google Classroom as soon as we 
get it! 
Playwright, Bridget Foreman, said of the students' work:  It’s been such 
a delight to have students from Archbishop Holgate’s participating in 
The Whispering House.  They approached the project with imagination, 
curiosity and immense creativity, and have produced some outstanding 
pieces of work.  It’s a privilege to be able to include such a rich variety of 
personal artistic responses from the students in the project.
Well done to all involved.  Mrs Newton

Year 12 also enjoyed a trip to York St John's University, where they 
enjoyed - a session introducing higher education and what YSJ has 
to offer, a session on preparation for personal statements from a 
university admissions point, with useful tips on getting started and 
what to prioritise.  They also had a tour of the campus and enjoyed 
some down time in the sun.  Thank you to @YorkStJohn's and your 
ambassadors for hosting us. 

Year 12 Enrichment Week
We have had an excellent end to the year with Year 12 
Enrichment Week. The students have taken every opportunity 
to consider their next steps in progression planning and they 
have impressed us all with their considered and well thought 
out questions. I do hope they have a relaxing and much 
deserved rest over the summer break.

Message from Head of Year 12, Miss Cox
It was great to welcome back three of our alumni students 
who have been working hard at Cambridge.  They delivered a 
session, followed by Q&A, to our competitive entry students.  It 
was really insightful to see it from the perspective of students 
and they all had personal experiences and top tips to share.  This 
added another layer to the previous introduction and session 
with Miss Cox and the small group workshops with Dr King 
during enrichment week. 

VACANCY
Archbishop Holgate’s School

School Assistant
Required from 6 September 2021

Part Time (32.5 hpw - 8.20am-3.20pm), Term Time Only
Grade 4 - £14,021 (this is the pro rata salary)

Closing Date:  Monday 9 August, 8.00am

General Kitchen Assistant
Required from 6 September 2021

Part Time (23.75 hpw - 9.15am-2.00pm), Term Time Only
Grade 2 - £9,954 (this is the pro rata salary)

Closing Date:  Tuesday 3 August

For more information visit:
https://archbishopholgates.academy/staff/vacancies/

Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust is an equal opportunities 
employer, committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children.  Enhanced DBS check will be required
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Football Leadership
Massive shout out to Esme Pounder, Lottie 
Langan, Anna Tarn, Georgia Owen (Y9); 
Freya Curzon, Katie Jenson, Gracie Briggs, 
Lexie Gray-Richardson and Caitlin Casey 
(Y8) for completing their Game of Our 
Own Leadership workshop!  They’ve been 
so supportive to each other and grown as 
young leaders!  Watch this space!!!

Thank you!
The PE department would like to thank 
students and parents for their efforts, 
understanding and support this year.  It 
has been a difficult year for everyone and 
we appreciate the patience everyone has 
had regarding PE and extra-curricular PE.  
We hope you all have a restful break and 
fingers crossed we will be back to some 
kind of normality in September.

Extra-curricular Clubs
The majority of our clubs are open to 
students without the need to sign up. If a 
student is unsure please speak to a member 
of the PE team.

Extra-Curricular Sport
If your son/daughter has had recent 
success in a sporting activity please contact 
the school, we would love to promote 
what they have done. 

PE Programme of Study
ALL students require their indoor kit and 
outdoor kit for next term however for their 
first lesson back indoor kit will suffice.  We 
shall inform students in lesson what kit 
they need to bring from then on. 

School PE Kit
A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly 
named.  If a student misplaces any PE kit, 
this makes it easier to return items to their 
rightful owner.
Please check PE kit - we have loaned a lot 
of spare kit since September which hasn’t 
been returned.  If you have any PE kit with 
‘AHS’ written on the label, please return 
items to school.  Thank you.
A reminder that students who have PE 
Period 1 must arrive at school in their PE 
kit. 

Music Projects - York Music Hub & Arts Council
I’m delighted to have had such a fantastic response to all the new 
Music projects I've been able to offer funded through Archbishop's 
School, York Music Hub and the Arts Council, including the new Music 
Technology and Ukulele courses and the FREE Rock Band Taster 
sessions for years 4 to 8 over the last few weeks.
We’ve had some fantastic music workshops at AHS over the last 
few weeks, both for Years 7 and 8 and the Music GCSE groups in 
Year 9 and 10, and also as part of our transition work with Year 11, 
including: Recording studio sessions, Samba Drumming, 'Funk' Music 
Performance & Improvisation session and Song-writing workshops.
As part of the Covid Recovery Plan and Transition work at Archbishop's 
there have been a number of workshops taking place at our feeder 
Primary Schools across York, including: African & Samba Drumming 
workshops, Singing workshops - Beauty & the Beast songs - included 
in our school show 'film' and Ukulele workshops.
The Year 8 Soul Band have been rehearsing really hard over the last 
few weeks and performed brilliantly on their mini 'tour' at Heworth, St 
Lawrence's and Lakeside Primary Schools last week.  It was wonderful 
to see so many primary students dancing, singing and clapping along. 
And a huge congratulations to all the students who entered our 
Creative Arts Competition - prizes on their way!
There will be more information in September about further musical 
opportunities.  (Mrs Morrison)

Beauty and The Beast
A huge thank you and well done to the cast, crew and band of our 
production of Beauty and the Beast.  This has been a huge effort for 
us all, but also an enormously positive experience.  The students have 
worked so hard and in really difficult circumstances, they have risen to the 
challenge and we are so proud of what they have all achieved!  We will be 
showing a preview to any of the cast/crew/band who would like to see 
it - this Friday at 12.30pm in the Hall and will be presenting the full show 
early next term, when we will also be announcing our next production...
We would just like to acknowledge the following students who are 
leaving us this year, to thank them enormously and to wish them all the 
very best as they go on their journey beyond AHS:
Year 13  Joe Pipe  Music
  Dan Mercer Music
  Eliza Gladstone Music
  Mari Nixon Music
  Josh Carr  Music
  Katie Fearnley Music
  Hannah Dalgliesh Music
  Emily Brown Music
  Bobby Lamb Music
  Eloise Reading Back Stage Support
  Maia Leites Back Stage Support
Year 11  Maggie Wakeling Music
  Jocelin Leites Back Stage Support
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